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THE PUBLIC FORUM
PEANUT EMPLOYERS. Big em-

ployers or the would-b- e employers
have no time and no patience to
study the glorious philosophy of so-

cialism, which means the collective
ownership of and democratic man-
agement of things collectively used
and private ownership of things pri-

vately used. Socialism means
for the peo-

ple, by the people and of the people.
We now have a government for the
$, by the $ and of the $ more plainly
for the employers.

If every citizen would vote for what
he really wanted, socialism would
soon be in full operation.

The peanut employers and the
would-b- e employers are the greatest
enemies of the workers because they
intend to be big employers some
time. Charles Singer.

FREEDOM OF PEN. There is a
slight tendency with everyone to
speak of to make of
public affairs a sort of female debat-
ing society or school for scandal in
which each is a censor,
with the usual per-

formance as a grand finale. Let us
cut out all of that stuff from The
Public Forum and not descend to the
social amenities of a courtroom,
where you must couch your thoughts
in words suitable to blackguard law-
yers and a roughneck judge.

The Forum writers should select
a subject in which most are interest-
ed and with widest liberty will reveal
his highest individuality. We all have
some hobby. An adult without a
hobby is a person too obtuse to ob-

serve and receive impressions. Even
I have a hobby. That surely leaves a
wide opportunity for everyone. There
is no personal animus in what I say
but to be truthful. Our fault as
writers is that we state only super-
ficial sense impressions. We seldom
get at the root of evils. Hence we
often mention mere optical illusions,
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or worse still, mere suppositious cor-

relatives of an illusion, and that is
going to the low level of shyster law-
yers bullyraging a witness or black-
guarding each other in court Don't
go to that level. Our duty is to get
at the causes of our unhappiness.

If there was a poison in me pro-
ducing loathsome sores upon my skin
I would expect my doctor to get the
poison out of me and would regard
the sores as of secondary importance.
We voters are own doctors. There
is a poison in our political system.
That poison is too much lawyers,
courts of law and politicians. The
remedy is simple kick the damned
knaves out. They produce the hide-
ous ulcers on our political skin. Kick
them out! I. N. Albright.

NOT FRANK SMITH. I was
greatly surprised to see that Frank
Smith applied my letter to himself,
as there is no similarity whatever.
The fact that my article was placed
under yours signifies nothing. Trust-
ing I have made proper amends to
your wounded feelings, and that I
may hear from you again through
The Forum, I am. Rasmussen.

VALUE OF LAND. Land owners
are already tenants of the govern-
ment; the present land tax must
come from rent, for land has no oth-

er element of value. Owners are not
the people "who add value to the
land." 'increase of population alone
adds value to land. No one pro-
poses to take land from any one;
such conclusion cannot be drawn
from single tax principles, which aim
to restore equal right to land in place
of the present legal privileges which
take more than half of all products
without return to the producers.

Any single taxer is ready to dis-
cuss the justice of his proposal and
to prove the injustice of existing tax-
ation. Plenty of books can be had
of the Chicago Single Tax club, gra-
tis. There is no excuse for biased
objections. When one understands


